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House Resolution 1033

By: Representatives Coleman of the 97th, Dickson of the 6th, Clark of the 104th, Sheldon of

the 105th, and Hembree of the 67th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending the partnership between the Gwinnett Federal Credit Union1

and the SKOK St. Brothers Albert; and for other purposes.2

WHEREAS, there is a bond of friendship between the citizens of Georgia and Poland, and3

the people of Georgia welcome opportunities to grow our already deep relationship at all4

levels, including cultural, academic, and business; and5

WHEREAS, the State of Georgia is proud of the long-standing relationship between this state6

and Poland's financial institutions; and7

WHEREAS, the Gwinnett Federal Credit Union in Lawrenceville, Georgia, and the SKOK8

St. Brothers Albert, in Schetzno, Poland, have entered into a partnership agreement that will9

benefit both credit union's members; and10

WHEREAS, the agreement furthers cultural exchange opportunities for both institutions,11

provides for a convenient means of information exchange, and enhances technical and12

financial assistance between the two institutions; and13

WHEREAS, in furtherance of this amazing alliance, representatives of the SKOK St.14

Brothers Albert will visit Georgia, including Mateusz Olbryś, Szczepan Tadeusz Olbryś, and15

Justyna Grażyna Ruszkowska; and16

WHEREAS, this partnership marks the continuation of 15 years of cooperation between17

Polish and Georgia credit unions and is worthy of recognition by this body.18

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that19

the members of this body hereby recognize the special friendship between Georgia and20

Poland, commend the partnership agreement between the Gwinnett Federal Credit Union and21
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the SKOK St. Brothers Albert, and welcome representatives from SKOK St. Brothers Albert22

to the State of Georgia.23

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized24

and directed to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to the Gwinnett Federal Credit25

Union and the SKOK St. Brothers Albert.26


